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1. Background …. 
Created in 2008 specifically to change lives through sport and education 
Our involvement in township projects began in 2004 with the construction of an EduCare centre in 
Mbekweni 
Sport is our primary vehicle for change – a common language across nations, races colours etc 
We are registered in both the UK(Hope Through Action) and South Africa (The Hope Through Action 
Foundation) a Section 21 company. Governed by the Charity Commission in the UK and the Companies 
Act in South Africa 
We have S18A certification and are VAT registered 
Patron  - Philip Green 
Chairman - Phil Bland 

 
2. Our aims are to enable …. 

Young people to break out of the cycle of poverty, ill health, crime, drug abuse and social exclusion and 
make positive, healthy life choices, 
Communities to come together irrespective of colour, gender, tribe or race, 
Young people to develop leadership skills which they apply to themselves, their families and society, 
Young people to have increased physical fitness, enhanced self-esteem, increased awareness of health 
issues, positive life skills and improved employability. 

 
3. We believe …. 

With the right support, encouragement and opportunity individuals can change  
Individuals have unlimited potential  
The holistic development of young people is essential, i.e. physical, emotional, intellectual and spiritual 
Young people have the potential to change communities and situations 
Young people need to belong to a caring community before they can believe  
In being professional and ethical in our business and all we do 

 
4. We operate by …. 

Having no external political agendas 
Being inclusive and having no limits to access 
Enabling and equipping young people to help young people 
Focusing on the person not the crime or the situation 
Investing in the holistic development of young people 
Building capacity within individuals, communities and society to bring about change 
Developing skills in local individuals so that they can manage the centres and programmes 
Measuring, monitoring, learning and underpinning our activities with academic rigour 

 
5. Our approach is …. 

To build high quality sports and educational centres (investment of over R50m) 
To provide a safe, enclosed space for young people to grow, learn and develop 
To integrate life development programmes with sports coaching  
To focus on  

Leadership – individual, family and community – “dare to be different” 
Health – HIV/AIDs, TB, making healthy lifestyle choices, substance abuse 
Welfare – basic needs of food/clothing 
Education – integrating with school – focus on those who are not in school 
Business development – employability, entrepreneurial skills, financial management 
Sports Excellence – coaching to achieve potential 

 
6. Mbekweni and Franschhoek Centres 

The two centres operate to a similar model, albeit refined to meet specific community needs. 
a) Open, inclusive access 



b) Colour blind 
c) Safe and secure 
d) No discrimination for gender, belief, colour, economic situation, ability 
e) Children and young people first 

 
7. The activities of the centres are – 

a) Mass participation in sport – “Sport For All” (netball, 
football, futsal, volleyball, handball, basketball, tennis, 
badminton, touch rugby, cricket, chess, aerobics & fitness, 
traditional games, etc) 

b) Sports Skills development – daily coaching for teams in all 
primary schools and some secondary schools; as well as 
establishment of sports clubs based at the Centres with 
different age groups and both genders and participating in 
federation leagues (currently focused on football, netball and cricket)  

c) Outreach into the local schools to teach Physical Education (PE) and Life Orientation (LO). This 
builds capacity in schools and teachers, the lessons integrate with centre activities and ensure 
continuity of message and values.  

d) Capacity building in individuals and communities, through education and training, to enable 
them to become economically self sufficient. 

e) Focused life skills programmes – working at a meaningful level with small groups – 
o Brothers in Action (teenage boys – addressing the role of males in society and their 

attitudes towards females, rule of law etc.) 
o Women and Girls in Leadership through Sport (teenage  girls – supporting them as 

they grow into maturity, developing their role as leaders in families, nutrition, 
exercise, child care etc)  

o Substance abuse (focused on alcohol and drug abuse) and access to health care 
professionals 

o Young Leaders (leadership skills development in school and aligned to the Life 
Orientation curriculum as well as after school and community based, focused on 
youth leading sports and other activities in their schools and community)  

o Environment. A programme creating awareness, understanding, action and choices. 
Aimed at community clean up, recycling and upcycling. Programme involves the 
parents.  

o Faith based (Christian) youth groups 
 
We are also developing programmes to work with – 

a. Disabled children and young people, including visually impaired and those suffering from FAS 
(existing programmes require updating) 

b. IT and computer skills development. In an increasingly digital world young people need to 
know how to access information “on – line” and be confident users of technology. They also 
need to be trained and skilled in avoiding “cyber bullying” and other abuse/addictions 
associated with the internet. (NB we acknowledge the previous support of Nedbank in the 
provision of computer hardware) 

c. Entrepreneurship and Employability. A programme developing business skills, CV writing, 
accountancy, banking, planning, grant application. This may be in association with a bank or 
major employer by linking to other organisations. Engaging with retired professionals to 
mentor young people for awareness and practical skills development. 

d. Healthy eating. The availability of high sugar/fat content foods has an impact on young 
people’s health. A programme to provide nutritional advice, access to fresh food and simple 
recipes to be available. 

e. Training in hospitality and tourism. This will reinforce the existing relationship with Val de Vie 
and/or developing new partners 

 

There are also an increasing number of community events and recreational programmes running at the 

centres, these include –  

a. Dance, music, art & drama  



b. Craft for children 
c. Keep fit – in association with the Department for Correctional 

Services 
d. Library and reading groups 
e. School holiday programmes 
f. Social football and other sport leagues 
g. Concerts, Church services, public meetings, funerals, weddings etc  

 
8. Users 

Whilst the primary target age range is 11 to 18 the users of the centre age from 3 years old to 70+. 
Centre staff work with over 7,000 children and young people/month. The focused programmes have 
approximately 150 young people per programme at each centre, i.e. 300 +. Each centre provides two 
levels of programmes, introductory and advanced, and young people “graduate” through as they 
become more confident and their personal skills develop. Fitness/aerobics programmes attract 50+ 
adult participants per daily session at each centre 
 
The users come from the communities directly adjacent to the centres and, increasingly, from those 
communities surrounding Groendal and Mbekweni. There is a deliberate effort also to utilise the 
Centres as a place to promote integration and bring people from different parts of the community 
together. 
 
The two schools built by Hope Through Action, an Early Learning 
Centre and a more traditional school, adjacent to the sports 
centres, provide education for children. Activities in the schools 
are integrated with the sports centres and facilities are shared 
where appropriate. At Nompumelelo the focus is on 2 to 6 years 
old (grade R) and approximately 250 young children are provided 
with food, care and formal/informal education daily. This facility 
provides a safe secure place for parents to leave their children 
enabling them to become economically self-sufficient.   
The curriculum is based on the “Montessori” system and the teachers are drawn from the community 
and trained at the local college. The school has started to win awards for its education. At Groendal the 
school is operated by our partner – The Kusasa Project – and aims to provide high quality formal 
education for over 110 from grades 1 to grade 3. The school is heavily oversubscribed and is recognised 
as one of the best in the area. http://thekusasaproject.org/ 

 

9. Our Organisation and governance 
The Hope Through Action organisation consists of two legal entities, one based in the UK which provides 
funding and governance, the second based in South Africa which delivers investment and programmes 
as well as securing local funding. The organisation structure was established under legal guidance from 
lawyers in the UK and South Africa, as well as the UK Charity Commission. There are formal 
Memorandums of Understanding between the main parties and all construction contracts are governed 
by South African contract documentation. There are no paid employees of either organisation. We 
depend on volunteers who may, but usually don’t, claim expenses. Our management and governance 
overheads are therefore very low – less than 1.5% (typically 0.5%) in the UK and under 3% 
(typically2.5%) in SA. Our high level processes are documented and we subject our accounts and 
procedures to annual independent audit and inspection. We are conscious of the risks relating to 
corruption and diversion of funds and therefore enter into formal construction contracts using 
established contracts and contractors. Our construction partner is Power Construction and our project 
management partner Lyners Consulting. We retain independent project managers and quantity 
surveyors and have the services of an independent lawyer. 
We work through local based partners and our key delivery partner is SCORE who have been working 
with children and young people for many years. They are a recognised international expert in using 
sport to change lives 
The following diagram illustrates the model. 

http://thekusasaproject.org/


 

 

Our sustainable financial model has three components; 

a. Funding for construction of facilities – which we undertake to secure and manage 
b. Funding of the on-going running costs  
c. Funding of development programmes 
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10. Our sports centres provide …. 
a. A safe and secure environment with managed access   
b. Year round availability irrespective of weather 
c. Safe facility in hours of darkness 
d. A safe place to grow, learn and have fun - particularly 

important for girls and vulnerable children 
e. An indoor FIFA standard playing surface, 40m x 20m 
f. Internal and external floodlighting 
g. Seating for 400 for community events 
h. Training, counselling rooms and kitchens 
i. Showers and changing room facilities 
j. An overall footprint of 2,500 sq metres 
k. Outdoor facilities, e.g. cricket nets and a netball court 
 

11. Our facilities …. 

a. Mbekweni – opened June 2010 by Lord Mawhinney (Hon 
President of the UK Football League) 

Indoor sports centre 
Outdoor cricket nets, netball court and vegetable 
gardens 
Nompumelelo Educare Centre 

   

b. Franschhoek – opened Jan 2015 by Premier Helen Zille 
(Premier of Western Cape) 

Indoor sports centre including a Youth resource centre 
Early Learning Centre 
Access to outdoor playing fields 

 

12. Profiles …  
Mbekweni …. 

25,000 to  >50,000 people 
40% below the age of 15 
66% below the age of 34 
48% below the SA poverty line 
HIV/AIDs > 20% 
Epilepsy 2x SA average 
TB increased by 71% 
20% not in formal education 
20 reported murders  
582 serious assaults 
Drug related crime increased by 260% 
Average life expectancy reducing (54 at present) 
Sport access for girls is virtually non existent 
Little provision for disabled young people 
 

Groendal (township near Franschhoek where the centre is situated) …. 

Similar to Mbekweni but 
Population >30,000 (including farms and 
“sawmill” area) 
Mixed, i.e. coloured and black community 
Part of one of South Africa’s richest areas 
High levels of drug abuse – Tik an increasing 
problem 
Identified as the township in most need of social 
investment in the Stellenbosch Municipality 
80% of children do not have basic reading skills 
by grade 5 
HIV > 20% 
 



13. Our ambassadors …. 

 

Gary Kirsten –  
Legendary South African cricketer Opening batsman for South Africa and coach for 

India and South Africa. Scored a century against every Test playing nation.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ryk Neethling –  
Olympic gold medallist and the first South African to have competed in 4 

consecutive Olympic Games 

 
 
 
 

Reuben Riffel – 

Well known leading South African Chef with three restaurants, two books and a 

number of television programmes. Reuben is a MasterChef judge and was born in 

Groendal 

 

 

 

President F W De Klerk, former President of South Africa said "I am delighted to support Hope Through 
Action as they develop sports and community based projects in South Africa. Both Hope Through Action 
and I recognise the need to mobilise resources to address social, health, educational and developmental 
problems. I wish them success as they bring resources from communities and organisations around the 
world to help the young people of our nation develop their potential“ 

 
Premier Helen Zille, Premier of Western Cape said “I am delighted that Hope Through Action is continuing 

to invest in the lives of our young people. I have been aware of their projects since 2009 and am impressed 

by their vision and work of creating opportunities through sport to help young people nurture their 

talents, develop crucial life skills and improve their lives. I look forward to visiting Franschhoek and seeing 

this new centre for myself which can make a great impact in benefitting the community”. 

 

14. For reference You Tube clips see … 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzGHi7YEJKI 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahFVkC47jUE  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBd5Ny2PrJQ 
http://mygirls.adidas.co.za/news/cool-to-care-yonela-phekula/ 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzGHi7YEJKI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahFVkC47jUE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBd5Ny2PrJQ
http://mygirls.adidas.co.za/news/cool-to-care-yonela-phekula/

